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Allen fails to name names
By ROBERT PARRY
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) Richard V.
Allen failed to disclose the identity of his
consulting firm's clients despite a legal
requirement stating that those "directly
involved" with him be listed if they paid
at least $5,000 during the two years
before he joinedthe White House. •

White House spokesman David Gergen
said yesterday that he was not sure
:whether the national security adviser
should have listed his' clients and other
White House officials refused to discuss
the issue.

Allen has argued that the White House
counsel's office told him he did not have
to list his clients because, technically, he
was an employee of the company, Poto-
mac International Corp., and the fees
were paid to the firm.

Federal law requires an incoming gov-
ernment official to identify sources of
"compensation in excess of$5,000" in the
past two years and to give "a brief
description of the nature of the duties

performed or services rendered."
The main exception to the filing re-

quirement is if the official was an em-
ployee of the firm that provided the
services and was not "directly involved"
in work for that client.

Allen has said he did have "several
clients" who paid more than $5,000 a
year. Allen was Potomac International's
founder, owner, president and chief con-
sultant. His wife, Patricia, was the cor-
poration's vice president and treasurer,
and his son, Michael, was its secretary.

A source familiar with Allen's business
said he had only five to seven clients, all
ofwhom were Japaneseor affiliated with
Japanese firms.

J. Jackson Walter, director of the Gov-
ernment Ethics Office, declined to dis-
cuss specifics of Allen's case yesterday
but said the issue of listing clients is a
"gray area" in the federal disclosure
requirements.

There are differing opinions inside the
ethics office over precisely when an
official must submit a client list, he said.

For instance, the requirement would
be much cledrer if the incoming public
official had run his own law practice and
been involved with all the clients than if
he had been a member of a large law
firm and worked on only some, of the
firm's accounts.

Allen has said he does not recall who in
the counsel's office gave him the advice
not to file a client list. He refused to
discuss the issue further yesterday.

Gergen said White House counsel Fred
Fielding also did not know who had given
Allen advice about the client list. Field-
ing and his deputy, Richard A. Hauser,
did not return calls yesterday about the
Allen issue.

Allen initially reported that he stepped
down as president and sold the Potomac
International Corp. in 1978. But after
press inquiries, he said he had made a
mistake and amended his disclosure
form to say he remained president until
he sold the company in January 1981 a•
few days before joining President Rea-
gan's White House staff.

elAt budget cuts planned
By DAVID ESPO
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) Reagan administration officials and
key congressional Republicans reached a tentative agreement
yesterday on a plan to cut p additional $4 billion from
hundreds of domestic programs.

Officials said the plan would be presented to• President
Reagan for his review today, but one source quoted Budget
Director David Stockman from inside a private meeting as
saying the proposal "meets the major challenges" of the
administration's budget-cutting proposals.

Reagan asked Sept. 24 for an additional $8.4 billion in
domestic program cuts 12 percent across the board but
later indicated he was willing to accept half that amount.

In general, sources said the draft proposal calls for cuts of 4
percent in most domestic programs, including those that
already have been subjected to the 12 percent reduction
Reagan asked in September.

Benefit programs such as food stamps and Medicare would
be exempt, as would defense, the judiciary, veterans' medical
benefits, law enforcement programs and general revenue
sharing.

Sources who asked not to be identified by name also said the
issue ofhow much to spend on foreign aid had not been resolved
pending action next week in the' House on related legislation.

The Republicans intend to attach the plan for the additional
cuts in domestic programs to legislation needed to keep
virtually the entire federal government in .operation after
existing stopgap legislation expires Dec. 15.

Reagan vetoed one stopgap bill last month after complaining
that it was a budget buster.

"I am very optimistic that we can fly this thing" through the
Democratic-controlled House of Representatives, perhaps as
early as next Friday, said GOP Leader Robert Michel, R-Ill."I
just feel real good about it at this juncture."

Rep. Silvio Conte, top Republican on the House Appropria-
tions Commiteee, was said to be generally pleased with the
proposal, in part because it included $1.7 billion in funds for low
income energy assistance and $4OO million more for social
programs than the Senate approved on the previous stopgap
bill. That money presumably would make the plan attractive to
a number of moderate or liberal Republicans, as well as some
Democrats whose support will be needed to pass it.
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MOCHA
Aromatic and Fragrant
Reminiscent of bitter

chocolate
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Save

$3.99
.30

NOW $3.69

128 West College Avonue
Next to Ye Olde College Diner

Trip a journalist today. 444,#'

Slue Cross ApplicationsBlue Shield are being accepted
Capital Blue Cross FOR GRADUATE STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
Pennsylvania Blue Shield Apply 305 Kern Bldg.
100 Pine Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101 •
-; Pi:4l49* goi PEATIMEtzPECEACIER -

ELIGIBILITY: You must be enrollees in the Graduate School with at least 1
(one) credit THE TERM•YOU APPLY FOR THE INSURANCE.

APPLY: 305 Kern Bldg. during the first 2 weeks of the term and the effective
date of coverage is December 1, 1981.

•

No money is due at time of applying, you will be billed later. u-091
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Muddy trap
An unidentified man struggles to free himself yesterday from mud caused by heavy rains in Teresopolis, Brazil. Mudslides and
flooding have killed at least 43 people and left another 700 homeless in the Rio De Janeiro area.

Cable snaps on carrier, killing two
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) An A-7E

Corsair R. jet fighter attempting to
land on the USS John F. Kennedy
snapped an arresting cable which
struck and killed two crewmen and
injured three others yesterday, the
Nayy said.

apparently was not injured and the
damage to his plane was minor.

Names of the dead and injured were
withheld pending notification of rela-
tives.

The Kennedy left Norfolk Oct. 28 for
five weeks of operations in the Carib-
bean.

The Navy said ifwas the first fatal
accident on the Kennedy since June
22, 1978, when another A-7E crashed
while taking off, killing the pilot.

Last month, an A-7E failed to return
to the aircraft carrier Nimitz during a
routine mission, and a S-3A anti-sub-
marine warfare aircraft with four
men aboard crashed about a mile
from the ship.

Carrier-based airplanes have tail-
hooks that snag one of four cables
stretched across the 130-foot wide
deck to slow them down on landing.
Each cable is as thick as a man's
wrist.

The Norfolk-based aircraft carrier
is operating in the Caribbean with 30
other ships in exercise Readex 1-82.

The A-7E and three aircraft parked
on deck were damagedin the accident
at 7:45 a.m-. EST, said Lt. Cmdr. Dave
Thomas, a spokesman for the 2nd
Fleet.

Thomas said one of the wires
snapped and whipped across the deck
causing the deaths, injuries and dam-
age to the other aircraft.

Also damagedwere an E-2C Hawk-
eye early warning plane and two SH-3
helicopters.' The extent ofthe damage
was not known.

The single-seat A-7E took off after
the cable broke and landed later at
Roosevelt.Roads Naval Air Station in
Puerto Rico, Thomas said. The pilot

In May, 14 servicemen were killed
and 48 wereinjured aboard the Nimitz
after a EA-6B Prowler jet crashed
and then exploded during firefighting
efforts.

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS ......for the budget mind-
ed music lover. Stereo Systems, portables, record
care products, cassette tapes and accessories, car
stereo, headphones, digital recordings, turntables,
am/fm receivers, speakers, cassette decks and
much more. An entire month of specials ...shop
early for largest selection ..

. and most important:
have a HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON!

soNr... TCS3IO . .. port-
able cassette player and
recorder complete with
headphones $15900

SONY... Walkman II
...portable compactcassette
player, carrying case, and •

Lheadphones .sl69°°

AKAI . AP-820 . . belt
drive automatic return turn-
table with counter balance
and cueing $7900

SANSUI ...R3O ...'am/fm 25
watt per channel stereo
receiver, loudness
and tape monitor sl69.°°

PIONEER ...C-8 ...compact
three-way base reflex speaker
system •

s79°° each

AKAI CSM3 ...Dolby
cassette deck, metal capable,
large VU meters and auto play....

$13900

SANSUI ...A470 ...stereo
integrated amplifier delivers a
clean 45 watts per channel

$17900

Hi-Fidelity Accessories
Audio Technica Record Cleaning Kit $lO.OO
Discwasher Record Discset $22.00
TDK Cassette Carrying Case $6.00
Audio Technica Digital Classical Recordings $15.99
Discwasher Perfect Path Cassette Head Cleaner $6.99
Maxell UDXL ... lor II ... 90 minute cassette ' $2.99
TDK ... DC9O ... normal bias recording tape $2.00
TDK ... SAC9O ... high bias recording tape $2.99
TDK ... MAC9O ... metal bias recording tape $5.99

* FREE TDK Cassette-O-Matic with purchase of 2 metal
recording cassette tapes

The Leader in Tape Technology

01980 TOK Electronics Corp., Garden City, N.Y. 11530

PAUL TONY'S
315% West Beaver Avenue • State College, Pennsylvania 16801

(814) 237-8152 -o) tik
Cb.'t e!,

-

21 North Court • Atheni, Ohio 45701
(614) 593-7540

OPEN 11:00to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday
THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30

vis4•
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN DUAL VOLTAGE INTERovAfIOr4AL EQUIPMENT

sports

Cincinnati's
bracing for
lady spikers
By PETE WALDRON

*Daily Collegian Sports Writer
Cincinnati coach' Zen Golemblowsky

compared the first round match of the
NCAA Women's Volleyball
Championship against Penn State, at 2
Sunday afternoon in Rec Hall, to a street
fight. He said it was going to pit the big
guy,PennState, seeded 13th, against the
little guy Cincinnatti, seeded 20th.

"Drawing Penn State is probably the
hardest team in the first round of the
tournament," Golemblowsky said. "But
we want to play the toughest competition
and outside of the California teams and
the Texas group,Penn State has the best
team east of the Mississippi.

"And the stronger the opposition, the
better we play. When we play lesser
teams, the players get complacent and it
brings out junkvolleyball."

Golemblowsky said he does not foresee
much junk volleyball this weekend. Cin-
cinnati, which received its first national
tournament bid, comes into Rec Hall as
Metro Conference champions and hold-
ing a 33-11 record.

Despite the honors, Golemblowsky
knows the Lady Bearcats' schedule and
program is a bit poorer compared to the
Lady Lions (which incidently, as coach
Russ Rose has pointed out, is not as
competitive as the California teams.)

"I guess you might say we are the
underdogs," the former assistant coach
from Ohio State said, "but I think it is
better. We don't feel any pressure
Penn State does. If we win; that will be
great. If we lose, well that will be a
normal progression for Penn State.

"Iknow Penn State has a strong team
and I have respect for the top program
they have sprouted in the East."

But Golemblowsky is not taking down
the nets before the match even begins.
Remember all's fair in street fights.

"Weare goingto try to key inon (Lady
Lion co-captain) Ellen Crandall," he
said. "Our defense is goingto try to stop
her as well as Penn State's habit of
dinking (tipping the ball over a block)."

The Lady Bearcats return thiee„veter-
ans from a year ago: sophomores Bren-
da Grube (6-0), Tammy Indiciani '(5-10)
and Janise Jordan (6-0). Grube and Jor-
dan, who was named the 1981 MVP of the
Metro Conference, have been instumen-
tal in Cincinnati's winning of its last 20
out of 23 games

1 Assisting Grube and Jordan this sea-
son has been freshman setter Lisa Pre-
iss.

Golemblowsky said this weekend is
really big for his squad, which turned
around its record around from a dismal
12-26 last season.

"This is a historic tournament not only
1. for us but for all women sports this is

the first NCAA tournament for women,"
he said. "And any team getting into the
NCAA tournament this year is making
history."

NOTES: Tickets to the Lady Lions'
NCAA match on Sunday will cost $2 for

,1 adults and $1 for students.,

Eric Childs (left) won his 150-pound bout to up his season record to 5-1-0 and
contribute to Penn State's win over Cornell last night.
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Wrestlers turn Bi Red blue
By LEE DeORIO
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

When Penn State's wrestling team
finished sixth at last year's national
championships, it signaled a new era for
the NittanyLion grapplers. The program
had once again risen to national promi-
nence.

As a result of last season's .surprise
finish the Lions entered this year's cam-
paign ranked ninth in the preseason
polls. An 01101400 d last night they lived
up to that lofty ran 01201500king by de-
stroying Cornell 45-0 in the regular sea-
son opener for both teams.

A large turnout atRec Hall saw spark-
plug Carl DeStefanis begin the
onslaughtwith a 18-5 decision over the
Big Red's John Papas in the 118-pound
division.

DeStefanis set the tone for the entire
meet when he came out very aggressive
and offensive-minded. The Big Red
should have realized then that they
should never have gotten off the bus.

"I was very pleased with our aggres-
sivness," Lion head coachRich Lorenzo,
said. "We took it to Cornell the whole
night. It's something we have to do the
whole year if we want to do well in
nationals."
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In his collegiate debut, State College native Eric Brugel (on top) belted Cornell's Steve Snyder with a 18-6 defeat and
helped the Lions blank the Big Reds 45-0 in their season opener in last night in Rec Hall. •

Scott Lynch, at 126 pounds, continued
the massacre by edging former national
prep champion Dave Chae 8-5. This
match was the closest Cornell came to
scoring. '

was decided in the first period when the
Lion freshman jumped out to a quick 9-3
advantage.

prepared."
Both Kaschak and Brugel admitted the

competition was more difficult than it
was in high school, but from their perfor-
mances that was difficult to detect.

Bob Harr at 177, Joel Johnson at 19(

and Jim Sleeper at heavyweight scored
easy victories to complete the shutout.

But, the Nittany Lions do not have
much time to savor their romp. Today
and tomorrow the Lions will host the
Penn State Invitational, beginning at 1
p.m. and 7 p.m. in Rec Hall both days.
Penn State will enter two teams in the 16-
team field, which features seven of the
top 40 teams in the nation and nine All-
Americans.

Billy Marino had an easy time with
Mark Harbold at 134, scoring a 14-0
shutout. Marino, like most of the other
Penn State wrestlers, scored well at the
end of his match.

"I felt very confident coming into the
meet," Kaschak said. "I had a real good
week of practice but I still thought itwas
going to be a lot tougher match than it
was."

"I was very pleased with the way the
freshmen handled themselves," Lorenzo
said. "They stayed very calm and con-
centrated on wrestling and not on the
crowd, which was a very difficult thing to
do."

"Since we wrestle so aggressively it is
important to be in top condition," Loren-
zo said. "Our style of wrestling means
that. e have to stay on the offense and to
do that you have to be in goodshape."

A pair of Lion freshmen, Gary Kas-
chak at 142and Eric Brugal at 158:made
their collegiate debuts and it proved to be
the meet's most interesting matches.

Kaschak scored a decisive 17-6 victory
over Cornell's Marty Heslin. The match

Hometown hero Brugel had a slightly
easier time thrAn Kaschak in his first
collegiate match as he defeated Steve
Snyder 18-6. The two-time Pennsylvania
state champion from State College High
School was coming offa third place finish
at the East Stroudsburg Open.

"The experience at East Stroudsburg
helped the relax coming into my first
meet," Brugel said. "I wasn't as nervous
as I thought I would be. I think that was
because we came into the meet well

All-America John Haniahan provided
the meet's most exciting moment when
he pinned Dean Colucci at the 1:18mark
ofthe first period. For his efforts, the 167-
pound Hanrahan was ptesented the first
Ridge Riley Most Valuable Wrestler
Award as Penn State's outstanding indi-
vidual performer. The award will be
presented at every home meet.

Due to a complex system, which allows
each wrestler a minimum of three bouts,
no team scores will be kept.

"The competition will be very tough,"
Lorenzo said. "It will give our younger
wrestlers a good experience against
some of the finest wrestlers in the coun-
try."

UCLA to be put
on probation
for violations

Fra4ior.,raWs.:(....,in's.-dorneb.pck attempt
By ED SCHUYLER, JR.
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO (AP) Joe Frazier, his
age and aroll around his middle show-
ing, returned to the ring for the first
time inalmost 51k years last night and
battled to a 10-round draw with Floyd
"Jumbo" Cummings.

LOS ANGELES (AP) The NCAA's
investigation of UCLA, still cloaked in
secrecy but with some information ap-
parently trickling out, appears to have
focused on a number of violations involv-
ing the basketball program rather than
one blockbuster.Referee Nate Morgan scored it 46-45

for the 30-year-old Cummings, who
turned pro in 1979 afterservng 12years
in prison. But Judge Harold Maravitz
scored it 47-47 and Judge Collins
Brown saw it 46-46, making the decison
a draw.

"If they have to go back 10 years to
investigate, it must be very, very minor
things," said New Jersey Nets coach
Larry Brown, who formerly was basket-
ball coach at UCLA.

Brown, who coached the Bruins for two
years beginning in 1979,said in an inter-
viewwith ABC Radio in East Rutherford,
N.J.: "It was always a class program
and I don't think I did anything to dam-
age it. That doesn't take away my feel-
ings of disappointment that the school
may be put on probation."

The NCAA, which gave UCLA the
findings of its investigation earlier this
week, plans to place the school on proba-
tion for two years. The only practical
effect of the penalty would be that the
Bruin basketball team would be banned
from next spring's NCAA tournament,
but would be allowed to play in the'
National Invitation Tournament.

Therewere noknockdowns, but Fra-
zier almost was staggered in the third
round and nearly hit the deck in the
eighth.

"Smoking Joe," the former heavy-
weight champion who will be 38 Jan-
uary 12, landed his famed left hook on
several occasions, but more often he
missed.

Earlier in the day, Frazier had told
39-year-old Muhammad Ali, who had
called him from Nassau, The Baha-
mas, where he will fight Dec. 11, that
"I'm not old."

He might not be an old man, but he
was an old fighter on this night before
a crowd of about 6,500 that cheered
him on at the International Ampithea-
tere.

Brown told The Associated Press yes-
terday that the inquiry has been going on'
for some time and goes back for some
time. He also said the probe dealt with
the basketball program and that there
were 39 specific situations that he knows
of, and that he has seen documents
pertaining to them. But he would not
discuss what they were.

Frazier, , who weighed 229 51/2
pounds more than Cummings was
the harder hitter, but Cummings land-
ed many more punches and was more
effective to the body.

Former heavyweight champion Joe Frazier (left) throws an uppercut against contender Jumbo Cummings in their bout
last night in Chicago. The fight, which was Frazier's first bout in s'/2 years, ended in a draw.

motioned for action to resume
"He can't fight, this old guy," Cum-

mings' handlers shouted as Jumbo
forced Frazier back with several head
and body shots,

the jawthat hurt Cummings.
In the eighth round it looked as

though the fight might end in a defeat
forFrazier, whose previous bout was a
five-round knockout loss to George
Foreman June 15, 1976. With Frazier
along the ropes, Cummings landed a
right to the jaw and followed with
several head shots. Frazier's knees
bent and he appeared about to fall, but

was able to grab Cummings.
Cummings then forced Frazier into a

corner with several more head blows,
but Joe was able to weather the storm.In the third round, Cummings sent

Frazier back on his heels with a one-
two to the jaw.

Early in the fourth, Frazier turned
away from Cummings, who was bent
over from a low blow. After a few
seconds hesitation, referee Morgan

In the fifth round, Frazier brought
the crowd to its feet when he landed a
big left hook to Cummings' head. Cum-
mings mugged, but then Frazier land-
ed two more hooks and a goodright to

Frazier, who made several million
dollars in his fights with Ali, got only
$85,000 for his comeback, which re-
ceived no television exposure.

The draw left Frazier's record at 32-
4-1.

The Bruins reportedly would be eligi-
ble to play in the NCAA basketball tour-
nament in the second year of the
probation. The UCLA football team,
which was on Pacific-10 probation last
year due to some players on the 1977
squad having illegal transcripts, appar-
ently will not be affected by the NCAA
probe.

Number of big-time grid schools may be cut
ay HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer

for the time being.
The CFA consists of 61 major football schools

all except the Big Ten and the PAC-10 and seven
of them are sponsoring anamendment to the NCAA
Constitution which would give schools control over
their own property rights namely televising their
games.

lation which would establish criteria for mem-
bership in Division I-A which now consists of 137
football-playing schools and also create a new
Division IV for CFA members.

The two-day special meeting opened yesterday
with a series of conference caucuses, plus a round
table discussion to review the proposed legislation.
"You've got to recognize throughout this whole
thing that there were many voices," Frank said•
earlier this week. "Those who raised their voices
loudest in terms of a need for a reorganization —the
CFA members statediromthe outset thatreorga-
nization was the aim."

ST. LOUIS (AP) For the third time in nine
years, the National Collegiate Athletic Association
will attempt today to trim the number of schools
claiming to be big-time in football and thereby
mollify the nation's major gridiron powers.

The new legislation, which will be voted on at the
NCAA's fourth special convention in its 75-year
history, would, if approved, drop approximately 40
of the 137 Division I-A football institutions to Divi-
sion I-AA, which currently has 50 members.

The Division IV proposals are given less chance of
passage than the ones on Division I-A criteria.

The first Division I-A proposal, sponsored by the
members of the Big Eight Conference, would re-
quire an institution to have averaged 17,000 specta-
tors a game in home football attendance over the
past four years and to have a stadium with at least
30,000 permanent seats. In addition, it would do
away with current legislation which opens Division
I-A to schools sponsoring 12 or more varsity sports,
such as the Ivy League.

However, the convention chairman, NCAA Presi-
dent James Frank of Lincoln University in Jeffer-
son City, Mo., has said he intends to rule the
amendment out of order since it is not directly
related to Division I restructuring as required by
the official announcment of the special convention.

The sponsors of the amendment —including Penn
State, Texas and Oklahoma intend to challenge
Frank's ruling during today's business session.
Regardless, it will be in order at next month's 76th
regular convention in Houston.

Charley Scott, associate academic vice president
of the University of Alabama, a member of the
NCAA's special committee on governance and
former chairman of the CFA's TV committee,
conceded that "TV was a lever to try to get some
things done."

Ousted from Division I-A would be such leagues
as the Southern and Southland Conferences, the Ivy
League andpossibly the Mid-American and Missou-
ri Valley Conferences andthe Pacific Coast Athletic
Association.

The second proposal, sponsored by the policy-
making NCAA Council, also would delete the 12-
sport clause and replace it with two exception
provisions related to home and away or. overall
conference attendance, plus a waiver opportunity.

The Division IV proposals will be voted on by all
divisions. Only Division I-A football schools will.
vote on the criteria legislation.

Another resolution sponsored by the NCAA Coun-
cil would allow each division to determine its own
TV policy and permit the NCAA to renegotiate its
new $263.5 million contract with ABC and CBS if
the networks are willing to permit schools to
arrange betterdeals for themselves locally "via so-
called conventional and nonconventional (i.e. ca-
ble) delivery systems."

Although the special convention was quickly
arranged after the College Football Association
ignored the NCAA's new television football pact
with ABC and CBS and signed a $lBO million, four-
year deal of its own with NBC, the controversial
issue of member property rights may be thrown out

Suits against the NCAA by the universities of
Texas, Oklahoma and Georgia concerning property
rights have been filed in federal and state courts.

If the property rights amendment is thrown out,
fireworks are expected over other pieces of legis-
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